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be all thbt our contemporary claims 
for them—end The Union Adtocate 
asserts nothing to the contrary—they 
certainly are in no dire need of our 
contemporary’s heroic championing. 
Out Inspired friend would better con
serve fts valor until such time as cir- 
tumstances may more warrant its use.

“There is nothing in the oath of 
office that binds Mayor or Alderman 
to enforce the Scott Act or any other 
law—not a word."—Chatham World.

The editorial expressions of The 
Chatham World would be less ridi
culous if they showed a little more 
common sense, and reflected a little 
less of the ultra-cleverness of a pe
dantic old peacock. The oath of of- 

! lice of Ne* castle’s mayor and ald- 
i ei-men bind them to “diligently, 
! faithfully, impartially, and to the best 
j of my ability, to discharge the sev-

EDITORIAL theI oral duties which appertain to 
! said office."
I One of the duties imposed upon the 
! town council is the appointment of a 

The Newcastle Town Council and Scott Act inspector, and it requires 
Newcastle Town Improvement uo argument to uphold the proposl- 

League are indulging in a display of tion that the enforcement of the law 
meleheadedness and petty jealousy : depends upon the kind of man select- 
whlch is a disgrace to both organiza- e(] for that office. It is a well known 
tions. Upon both of these bodies jact that the attitude of a town 
there rests the grave responsibility, council towards the Scott Act, de- 
el doing whatever it is possible to do termines the manner and degree of 
to increase the production of food- the enforcement of the Act. Why, 
stuffs by utilizing vacant land in the then, waste time quibbling over the 
town. Each body is trying to “put it construction of the oath of office of 
■pM to tbe other, neither of them is mayor and aldermen, which while it

SOUTH NELSON
South Nelson, May 2—The women 

in this vicinity are complainip» of 
their hardships oi getting through 
with their housecleaning on account 
ot cold weather and .the bad condition 
of the roads.

Mr. Daniel Baldwin spent Sunday in 
Moncton with Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Baldwin.

Mr. Silas Williams who spent the 
winter in Oconto, Wis., arrived hcrae 
and all his friends were delighted to 
see him back again. 

v Mr. and Mrs. Percy Williams, form 
erly of Nelson, but now of Oconto, are 
rejoicing over tto arriva! oZ a baby 
girl.

Miss Helen Ccugfclan returned home 
from Blackville, where she spent some 
time visiting!' riendc.

Mrs. Bart Brown who has been in 
poor health for the past few months! ‘

LIFE ON A SUBMARINE
The submarihe:"ln reality is no 

more or less than a huge gun, the 
torpedo tubes • of which constitute 
the barrels, while the torpedo is tho 
projectile. Ac a gun on a battleship 
has to be laid upon its target, so 
docs the submarine, the degree of 
elevation depending upon the depth 
at which the underwater vessel is 
tiavelling, the character of the tar
get. and the distance between the 
stalker and the stalked. Up in the: 
conning lower the commander, eye 
to periscope, sights his prey two or 
three miles away. “Stand by!" 
clangs the telegraph, and instantly 
engineer. helmcman, and torpedo crew 
spring to the aiert. At the giving sta
tion. immediately below the conning 
tower, the helmsman keeps his eye 
glued to the depth indicator, and up 
on the dancing head of the spirit 
level-like device which tells him ex
actly how much the nose of the sub
marine is down by, or above, the 
horizontal, while his hands grip the

The engineer tends his electric 
motors. Forward the torpedo crew

expects to leave in a short tiipe for I . ,
Winnipeg where she will visit her[ °Thp‘pr, 
sors. Ambrose and Will Brown.

Miss Theresa McLeod is attending j °by ^"^ëechTs ot'the tubes. 
St. Mar> s Academy and is taking a thp hnnr1 nf nnfl restiner near the 
course in typewriting and stenography.

Miss Bert Crocker visited Mrs. Wal
ter Morrell in Newcastle last week.

the hand of one resting near the 
lever, which, when moved, turns the 

rush of compressed air into the 
, chamber to speed the weapon in

hi J4S " 'yC spcnt Sunda> inj leash upon its deadly mission. The 
Chatham | enemy is running a course at right

.iis» Alice Coughlan of Crossiungleg to lhe submarine and she is
... — —-............— —----------- „„„c „.<rPfK. vlslt-d -,k‘3 polc Brown re-j making good speed. The optical eye

doing anything, and both, apparently does not mention the Scott Act, does! C^a‘p^' ! is only a few inches above the waves
are determined not to do anything, bind these officials to do their dutvj for sPcctac!c the vessel having been dropped to a
Which shows the harm that spite- the performance of which necessarily. . X0Ty t'inn\ V}1 oc<-urrcd on[ level which will render detection of 
ihlness and little-headed jealousy can includes an honest effort to have thel V1® PX| rC3S K°‘n£ to Fredern ton one;;,,e m9cbanical “shark's fin“ almost
_____ _ t*ov «rot to unri-incr fr**iv ____o...... * ___ j,1 day last week, when a young couple| ,

on their honeymoon or their 
day out" amused th:- pr.ssen- 

giving them a demonstration
_ uum ii n ua ui in eiliu I .

to- tinke steps to co-operate with the business-like. ..... ....... .v,~u v .... .. .. —i,3 reserved for

do when they get to working freely, provisions of the Scott Act enforced?| da' n
as they do work in Newcastle. . ____ _

The town council last winter, was Last Thursday night’s session of, 
asked by the Dominion Government ;ho town council was brief andi fer ’ ’

No time was lost in \n Ci,am”i _
Dominion Department of Agriculture ihc despatch of business. This was. * ,wn lil b3 J*eservod for the
» the production of foodstuffs, by, all very well, but it would perhaps doj . nr r,s " was rather trying to sen- 
utilizing vacant land in Newcastle for ihe members of the council no harm " 111X0 ni;luros on a ra..v/ay carriage.

turns from
| impossible.

The commander
periscope and in an instant all is 

■ l'.vtling activity in the shell of steql. 
burh exhibitions of af-| The hum of tiie motors drowns every

Aat purpose. Because it failed to realize that they are servants of, 
-Teufize the importance of what was all the people of the town, and that I 
asked of it. or because it wanted to common courtesy is due to députa-; 
shirk tbe responsibility of trying to tions which desire to address the ! 
eemnly with the request, the town council. Strict application of tliej 
onumnl referred the matter to the rules of procedure in the council j 
‘Tbwn Improvement League. After chamber may enable the council to 
seeks of inattention to the subject refuse to hear a deputation which 
ttta. T l L. finally got round to it. j through misunderstanding may not be 
and at its last meeting asked the ,;0n time." but so long as the dignity 
town council to call a public meeting of the council, or the interests of 
Cm consider it. The town council the citizens do not suffer, through a 
^»nh “side-stepped" by passing a little latitude in applying the rules, 
■eeoltuion authorizing the Mayor to a modicum of courtesy might be 
<*n the meeting "when the T. 1. L mixed with their application.
shaft have collected and presented------------------
to His Worship the Mayor, data and, CANADA GIVES SHIPS
information concerning vacant land _____
<B the town and persons who are' Announcement that m« government 
prepared V, cultivate the same. So |; flnanclally bthlnd a blg sh,ibulld.
:tfcr. as is known, the T.
made no effort to gather the data and j 
information called for.

ing programme in Canada that will
: go far towards helping to defeat the

f< r all they are worth. The course] 
has been set and there is a mad race 
C» gain the palm which the command- { 
tv ’..is àivcovcre.l will bring him with-1 
i:. striking distance of his victim. | 

Almost imperceptibly the submarine. 
rir.es. so as to lift the periscope just' 
above the water to take a peep. It isj 
jaoL a fleeting glimpse, but it takes] 
in the unsuspecting victim. The next ] 
ir.rtar.t she is running down a sharp* 
declivity to the required depth. The] 
moving hand of the depth indicator | 

The balancing head trembles,! 
as if undecided whi h way to move.] 
Then it is seen to move backwards] 
; lightly, proving that the nose of the| 
submarine is gently rising. The ves-; 
sel is being swing and laid upen the 
shoulder of Old Neptune The head 

and is practically quiescent, 
ire

. , . . , „ j Automaticallv the hand of one ofask the hearty co-operation of all ! zxu • . ..1 the statuesque figures at the torpedo

CARPETS - OILCLOTHS
MAY is the time when everyone replenishes that worn out floor 
covering. It is house-cleaning month and you will need new Carpets, 
Oilcloths, Window Blinds, Curtains, Draperies, etc.

A visit to our Carpet Dept, will amply repay you for we have some 
beautiful inexpensive Rugs and Carpets that will add much to the 
beauty of your home.

IN OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS
you will have a selection of New English and Canr.dfan designs, both 
block pattern ahd floral.

Oilcoths, all width», 45c sq. yd.
Linoleums (4 yd», wide) 75c »q. yd 
Carpet» 35c 50c 75c $1.00 to $1.50 yd.

ART SQUARES IN ALL SIZES
Brussells, Tapestry, Velvet, Axminster, Wool, Juto Velvet and 
Japanese Ragnigs.

PRICES: $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $10.00, $15.00 to $40.00

L ! M ! TED
'ÆMC' WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

Public Holiday
By the authority vested in me by 

the Town Council at its last meeting 
1 do hereby proclaim Wednesday,
May yttf^dean-Up Day. to be a Pub-] „si?ps 
lie Holiday. On behalf of the Board!

citizens. The Board o' Works Com-,rormaycm cauea tor. | German submarine menace. :s another mlttee will arrange to haul all refuse i ‘«t* ris‘‘s and moves a lever. ThereT ,11°, ,amTn "r ,e ,pr,e,9en sample of the effectiveness of the | from streets am! cards free of , L a Bubducd bisys of a slnm^r.ng 
ate of affairs? The T. I. !.. blam- t,pnlini„n.. aid ,hp ....... ...........-i™ snake disturbed In the rr-ss and anstate

the town council and that
Dominion’s aid in the war.

At the outset of the struggle the 
Mama, the League. Both are equally, great necd of the Ecli)|re waa men;
Mametrurthy. .................... and Canada, in common with the other

When asked by the Dominion Gov- „om|ai;)na madc no mean responae 
wnment to co-operate In Increasing Later ,he ca„ waa munltlona.

and Canada's record in supplying 
them will stand to the credit of this 
country’s financial strength and

production, the town council 
afcould have made an earnest effort to,
*i so. It didn’t. Instead it referred I
tbe question to the T. I. L. That or-, vi "1T“'#“* “ *. .. .. , , , .. sourcefulnesr. for man)gamzation then should have formulat
ed a plan for putting vacant land inl

and “]
It didn't. Instead, it

re
years to

come. Today the cry is for ships.
. . „ . .. „ , “Ships, ships, and still more ships are

*r cultivation and put It up to the ,he „t , nepd- ,lcc]ared Mr.
town.council. It didn t. Instead, t ,,ovd G the olher da>, Canada's
Mked Uie town council to call a pub- r„pona we fecl Eure w|11 te wortll).
Tfc mecfmg to consider the question. of hpr pnat record every depart.

ment of the war the Government isThe town council should have called 
Hie meeting. It didn't. Instead, it 
asks the T. I. L. to gather data and 
’ittforraation. The T. .1 L. should j 
{EttfcT the data and information. It 
'Hasn’t done so.

If the results of this example of 
aoiish stubborness were not fraught 
with sucb serious consequences, the 
stase would be laughable. As it is, 
with the world crying for food, and a 
scarcity of food within measurable 
distance of Newcastle, the case is I 
Httle less than tragic. While the, 
world rolls on towards starvation 
ether towns and other public bodies' 
are bssyiny themselves to meet the 
rdtomtiou as best they can. but Now- 
«astfr? lies paralyzed because the 
Newcastle Town Council and the! 
Newcastle Town Improvement Lea-i 
<ae perversely refuse to take action ' 
wMe vying with each other in atti- 
ttrdes of despicable smallness.

Here’s a fine chance for Mayor i 
• Morrtssy to make good on his elec- : 
titm promise to "do something" for i 
the town; and here's an equally finei 
chance for the Town Improvement ! 
League to show that it really is an ! 
improvement league.

showing a spirit of efficiency and en
terprise that is worthy of the heroism 
ol our soldiers at the front.

charge providing he owners have all, imporceptlblc ulcli. The com-
waste matter gathered Into plies. d cnPunta the seconda upon hls

We invite al owners of horses and; hla estimation of the line
carts to Lake the same at the dispos-, ^ of fl|ght of h|s vlctlm ia

' correct it s-hould blunder into his pro- 
j jectile within twenty seconds, since 
the torpedo w' 1 cover the f>00 yards

al of the Board of Works Committee i 
on that day.

Your Obedient Servant,
CHA3. J. MORR1SSY 

Mayor. to the point wbkh he lias aimed at 
within that time.

AS OTHERS SEE US

Holding Canada up as an example 
to inspire and guide the United Sta’eg 
in its conduct of war. The Boston 
Herald says:

"Canada has found itself in the past 
two years and a half. It has been 
through the fire of a test such as few 
dependencies have ever had to face, 
and it is coming out of the fire not 
only welded closer to the British 
Empire, but of empire strength itself, 
t has set an example and has had 

experiences that are very likely to 
prove of much value to us on this 
side of the border in the months 
ahead.

Remember that to do things on the 
scale that Canada has keen doing 
them since the summer of 1914, the 
United States would raise and train 
and equip an army of 5,0000,00 men in 
a little over two years, and ship 
4.000 000 of them aross the Atlantic 
It would raise and spend no less than

' ------ ... ! ü.000.000,000 for war purposes. Yet
Our esteemed Pleasant Str. et con-] when the wârcloud burst over the 

temporary, with an exhibition of its] world, Canada was fully as unprepar- 
ckrtmt-c soreheadednesi in its last is-; ed as we have been. Its army, which 
me, goes- out of its way to take offence j has grown to 400.onn soldiers was 
■an liehaif of its friends in the town! '-’1er than the militia ot Maasa- 
tiworrcil, who it claims were referred c.husetts, and its resources and indus- 
to by this paper as the "wets.” j tries, now splendidly mobilized and

In. its heading to its civic election efficiently organized for the great 
news story The Union Advocate said: work in hand, were on the most peace 

Enforcement of Scott Act was big1 ful kind of a peace basis.
Itaoe—Aldevmanic Candidates Waged Small wonder that our patriotic 
Exciting Ba'tle. and Results Appear] gatherings listen with much respect 
to be a “Wet" Triumph. I and with deep interest to Canadian
And in the body of the story were; speakers. One thing is certain, the

NOTICE
Valuation lists of the Town of New

castle for assessment purposes for the 
year 1917 is posted at the Town Office 
and will remain open for inspection 
until Friday May 11th.

GEO. F. Mac WILLI AM.
S. A. RUSSELL.
JOHN CLARK

Assessors.
May 1st. 1917. 19-20

LOST
A green row boat. Finder kindly 

return same to LARRY COUGHLAN.

bese words :
*Tho fact is that every orA of the 

nta. nAo were known to be strongly 
b fbTor of enforcing the Scott Act, 

defeated, while among those

Canada ot the future is not to be look
ed on with anything resembling the 
superior air that we have habitually 
assumed on this side of the border 
Tbe peace that has made It unneces

Newcastle, N. B. 19-1

Wanted
Girls between the ages of 21 and

i to train for nurses in General Hos-
•dial. Address SUPERINTENDENT
Knox Co. Gen. Hospital, Rockland.
Maine. 18-20

WANTED— Competent, reliable
man as janitor for Royal Bank. An-
ply to E. A. McCURDT, Maaager.
1S 20.

WANTED

Good opportunity to leara baad saw
filing. One with some experience
preferred. Apply at oace to Post
Office Box 274, Newcastle, N. B. 17-11

elected hot one stands out conspic- rary to build a fort along the 3,000 
etmüy as attemperance advocate and! miles of border will continue, but it

is not going to be the peace of the con 
descending kindness of a big brother to 
r. 'helpless youngster. An American 
only belittles himself I? he fails to 
recognize and applaud the great 
things that Canada has done In this 
world crisis.’’

And If an American belittle* him
self bv falling to recognise the thinks 
that Canada has done In this war, 
what is to be sa!d~of the Canadian 
who withholds the same recognition?

-— ' will receive lor the flret tl
her-4uurte»e et her home, 
too 8L, Qhmtham job Wedn

Mr». W. H. Belyee and two child
ren spent lest week with Mrs. Or-

some even ere known opponent» of 
toe temperance ceuee. The conclu- 
etao seems to be entirely warranted 
mat the -wets’’ scored a victory."

This was all The Union Advocate 
odd about the "wets" and our con- 
Semporary and Its friends In the 
lewo council may construe the ex- 
pseealnrs to suit their own fancies 
hi whet we said we merely endeavor
ed to Impartially Interpret the reeult 
ed the election». If our Pleaiant 

Wend woeld exert Itself 
•dereuupenr tbe Thdcn 

argument» end uodchml 
r E does not agree with, thew^-Jn 
prerttng (hem, * woeld OnilondeUly 
si «thing more to the purpose

to the defence of "s hoard of 
toad progressive young bnalnes» 
-young men whose character 1» 
i reproach.'’ If these young m< mend Celhean ot Hopewell, Albert Co

Dissolution of
Co-Partnership

Notion 1» hereby given the» the 
partaerehlp subsisting under th# 
style and firm name el James A. 
Rundle A Co., between Jamas A. 
Bundle of Newcastle lia the Oeeaty 
of No.lfcomberUnd end Province ef 
New Brunswick and the undersigned 
James Robinson of MlUertoe In tbe 
County and province atoroetid wader 
partnership agreement bearing date 
tbe fourth day of October 1IH made 
between said parties whereby the 
said pertneraWp wan le continue fbr 
e period ot teg years from sold loot 
mentioned date, has been dissolved 
elec# the expiration ot the term for 
which said agreement et partnership 
wee entered Into end whk* exptrol 
on Urn fourth day ot October list 
past -

Doted the seventh day et Novem
ber. A », Ml».
Mtf JAM* H0BETOON

TO PUT AGRICULTURE
ON WAR PASIS

Washington, April 27—To jmbat
the high cast of foodstuffs the de
partment of agriculture Is to be put 
on a war basis. Increasing the pro
duction of wheat and lowering, of 
the prices nf bread are the main ob
jectives. Department officials say 
this must be done soon and Congress 
v.ill bo asked to pass legislation ac- 

| complishing it. With powers (|t 
bundling situations coming under its j 
jurisdiction in the same manner asj 
the war and navy departments con-j 
trot natters under theirs, the agri-| 
cuultre department would be aide im-j 
mediately to eopc with such develop-[ 
mente as the sudden boosting of bread 
prices, officials say.

Placing the department on a war 
tooting would be the solution of the 
whole question o." high prices on 
fomirtuffs. assistant secretary Vro- 
manot nf ti:a department said today. 
It wouid assure the planting ci vast
ly more acreage for one thing. Arm
ies can he raised at any season of 
the year but wheat has its planting 
season and that a very short one 
Onto this season passes we ‘.oust wait 
for a whole year before there is an
other. Meantime our ; copie and our 
Allies might be starving.

"CLEAN LIFE" CLUBS IN SCHOOLS
l.ucy Page Gaston recently won 

from the Board of Education of Chi 
cage the right to introduce “clean 
hie" clubs Into the -uhllç schools. She 
hi a native of Ohio and a resident ot 
Chica-.o. widely known as a reform 
er. ilhe obtained her training as a 
reformer in the W. C, T. U., In the 
days when Frances E. Willard was 
the moving spirit ct that organiza
tion. She has directed, frequently at 
personal danger, numerous raids 
against Illegal saloons, gambling re 
sorts and cigarette dealers In Chica
go and elsewhere, and lias agitated 
for anti-cigarette legislation tn var
ious States and cities. She Is the 
editor of The Boy’s Hagaztne and 
other reform publications She Is 
an experienced advocate before legis
latures In behalf of the causes In 
which she believes.

School Reports
(Continued from, page 1)

Perfect attendance—D. Pittman, M. 
Sickles, .H Dickens, J. Craig. H 
Simpson.

Grade IV—Mary Sdllivan 91. Elsie 
Anderson 87. Helen Kirkpatrick 80. 
Kathleen Young 79. Mona Woo ls 73, 
Genevieve Geikie 70. Agnes Wood GS,1 
Frank Russel 165. Anna Cowic 57.; 
Fred Vye 53. Cecilia Lae, Harvey] 
Bordrear, Mamie Boudreau. Elliot I 
Ccwie. Perfect attea'ir.nu’e:—Cecilia; 
Lee. Mona Woods. Kathleen Young, I 
Katherine Flaconer.

Grade HI—Edith Gulliver 99. Mar
garet Campbell 94, Pear! Sleeth 91.: 
Harry Jessamin 99. Katherine Fal
coner 90. Ray Simpson L3. Fred Simp-! 
son 82 Rudol,.h Cni^ S2. Burnetta] 
Dican 81. Richard Anderson SO. Mar ] 
joric Henderson 79, Harry Gray 75. i 
Osborne Sickles 72, Roy Gray 60, An-j 
nie Gulliver 60. Arthur Spurr 59.; 
Frank Wood 58. Burton Taylor. Ern-j 
est Nolan, James Willloton.

Per|ect attendance: — Rudolph; 
Craig. Fred Sinipson,_ Pearl Slecth,

purr, EdithRay Simpson. A 
Gulliver.

Grade II—Richard Lee 87. Stella] 
Nolan 86. Angus Firth S3, Helen Cain-, 
eron. Helen Gulliver 82, Frances Sul ! 
IIvan, Edith Russell, Leslie AndccsotV 
81. Alfy Simpson 78. Florence Gray" 
77. Bertha Dickens. Jack Kirkpatrick 
75, Cornelius Dinan |6, Cnarlei Wood 
60. Joseph Cowie 50.—Perfect attend
ance—A. Simpson. F. Sullivan, 3. 
Dit kens, R. Lee. C. Dinan. F. Gray.

Grade I—Vera Cameron. Cameron 
Jessamin. 92. Howard Dcverean S.8 
Violet Anderson. Norman Taylor 8: 
Gertrude Dufferin, Harry Williston, 
Clarence Spurr 60. Annie Dufferin 
55. Perfect attendance—C. Jessamin, 
V. Anderson.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
(8t. John Globe, April 28, 1917)

Students of local politics and stu 
dents of world politics will find food 
for thought lr this editorial comment 
by the Boston Globe:—How the stand 
lng of the Socialists has hanged! Not 
so many years ago Socialism * 
generally spoken of In termn of con
demnation. Now many Socialist ideas 
are accepted without question, and 
the world look» to the Soclallote of 
the German Bmpire to end the war.

Orated carrot le excellent for add
ing to suet paddings In place of 
eggs. One e^dlum-elzed carrot will 
take the place of two eggs.

Scrape of tat naqat should never 
be thrown away. They should be 
melted down and then clarified The 
dripping obtained from them la ex
cellent. V

DERBY SUPERIOR SCHOOL
The results of the April examina 

tions in the advanced department of 
the Derby Superior School were as 
follows:

Grade VI—Karl Doran 1. Margaret 
Crocker 2, Marion Maltby 3 

Grade VII—Flora Russell 1. Willis 
Murphy 2 

Grade VIII—Gladys Vanderbeck 1, 
Ella Parker 2, Zella Parker 3 

Grade IX—Maude Archibald 1 
Katie Hartt 1, Frances Maltby 2, Au 
drey Simpson 3

Grade IX (a)»—May Flett 1, Hazel 
Cliff 2, Bessie McEachren 3 

Grade X—Harold Cliff 1. Wilson 
Miller 2

BUIE SCHOOL
Grade V—Dick Jones 1, Earle Rus

sell 2
Grade IV—Beatrice flenderson 1, 

Lizzie Morrison 2
Grade III—Margaret McKay, Greta 

Morrison 1, Blanche McLean 2
Grade II—Muriel McLean, Lindsay 

McLean 1. Muriel Russell 2.
Grade I—Irene Morrison, iva Mul- 

lin 1, LeRoy Vye 2

Dining Car Service 
On Ocean Limited

In placing the Ocean Limited again 
on the route between Montreal and 
Halifax, tbe Canadian Government 
Railway» ha» paid particular alien 
tion to making tbe dining car service 
of thle premier train meet the need» 
ol Its patron».

Leaving Montreal at 7.16 p. m. the 
Ocean Lbnlted carries e diner a» far 
aa St Leonard Junction, serving din 
ner. Thla la proving a greet conven
ience, especially to passenger» arriv
ing from Ottawa and Toronto to make 
connection» for Eastern points.

This dlndr is picked .up at St. Leon
ard by the Westbound Ocean Limited 
In the morning, and breakfast I» serv
ed to passengers before the arrivai of 
tbe train In Montrent.

The dining car service on the C. 
G. R train» has reached e high elate 
of efficiency, and la widely hralsed by 
experienced traveller».

SUMMER PACKS FOR 
MEN WHO WORK

THIS CUT ILLUSTRATES OUR NEW SIX INCH SUMMER PACK
that is sewed throughout by ha id and will not rip. It has a full sole 
and heel of sole leather, made on a right and left last of oil tan 
leather, is light, eajy on the eet and waterproof, and for wear will 
beat anything on the market costing the tame money.

G. M. LAKE, NEWCASTLE. N.
THE HARNESS AND SHOE RACK MAN
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BE HAPPY: WALK.

Nature says women should walk a great deal, 
and then walk some more. Doctors have 
found out that walking is the best form of 
exercise. Ç So get in the fresh air and WALK/ 
But you cannot enjoy walking unless yoijf 
feet are comfortable.

the McPherson shoe #
will make walking a conscious delight. They 
give a firm, helpful support to the arch, allow 
perfect foot-freedom, and permit perfect foot 
comfort.

J»

We have them in all sizes.

WALTER
The Foot-litter
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